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Gary BachlundSling Along

     
Sling a long,
   
- sling a long,
  
- sling a long,








   

  
      





1.    
       
    

























    
where you stopped
    
to woo.
 







   
            

 





    





    
Sling a long,
   
- sling a long,














   
lus-



















































                    














   
sling a long,
   
- sling a long.
   
-
    
          


   


        








    






   
- sling a long,
  
- sling a long,










   
fu' to let
   
you know,
 
            










    

       







    
dat he saw
   
dat kiss,
    
an' he know
    
yo' bliss.
    
Sling a long,
   
- sling a long,





             








    
3   
    

       


























   
but his eye's










    
              
  
     
















- on de ve




     
fu' de lit












             
                
 

   












- to his se'f,
    
slinga long,
   
- slinga long.




   
- sling a long.
    
-
 
          
                         
 
 





     
Sling a long,
   
- sling a long,
  
- sling a long,













    


          
 

   

 
         










   
but he run
   
lak sin,








   
but he prize
    
his meat.




     
    
           
 

   





     
        
  































     







    
 
















   
an' de folks
    
will eat,
   
when she tek












                  





































   
- sling a long.




   
- sling a-
  
                       
    
   










    
Slinga long,
   
- slinga long.





   
- sling a long.




      
 
                  








           
22 I 2010




























































    


        
     
    
2.   
                  
        
5



















































     
   

   
    
     
   
  

              
       
         





















































         
    





   


       

       
 
       











































   
 
   
     
    
           
  
 
     
    
 
       
       

































     
    
  






   
               






























     
    
  




      

            
           
  
































     




   
     
     

               
   

























         


   
        
  

   
        






































      
     
     




              




























    

   
    
     
   
     
   
       
       
         































   
    





   




       
 
       
              
  


























   
     
     
    









    
 
              
 

    
23 I 2010
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